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A brand-new board book about dancing dinosaurs from the beloved and bestselling Sandra

Boynton!ZANG! BOP! KIDDLY POW! The DINOSAUR DANCE is starting NOW! Join

BoyntonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lively prehistoric bunch as they get everyoneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s tails shaking for a

feet-stomping good time. Whether they dance the Shimmy Shimmy Shake, the Quivery Quake, or

just decide to Cha-Cha-Cha, young readers are sure to giggle along with these adorable creatures

that are ready for a ROARING good time!
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Adorable illustrations and a fun read with children. Really liked seeing different dinosaur names but

could be challenging for a child trying to read the book. I bought this book for my twin nephews, so it

was a pleasant surprise to see they had included twins in the book. We are a big fan of Sandra

Boynton and this book was another hit!

Sandra Boynton writes, hands down, my favorite children's books. I learned about them when our

school librarian bought a couple for my daughter. Her illustrations are adorable and her stories are

too! Barnyard Dance is my favorite,but I won almost all of them. Some are educational (Opposites)

and some are just fun (Dinosaur Dance). I have also bought these as gifts and everyone absolutely

adores them. If you are looking for a short, fun book for a little kid, get one of these. They might not

be complex enough to hold the attention of older kids though (but I don't know because I don't have

any older kids).

It's always hit or miss with the Boynton books with my 7 month old daughter. She loves ones that

have lots of sound effects and/or animal sounds - Moo Baa La La La is her absolute favorite - but

often you can't preview much of the book on  to see whether it has a lot of funny noises and rhymes

so it becomes trial and error. Dinosaur Dance was luckily a hit! Not as big a hit as Moo Baa La La

La but maybe it will get there with time. Lots of funny sound effects you can make as dramatic as

you'd like when you read to your child, and those are always the best. I also really like that  let you

have a pretty in-depth preview of this particular book which they usually don't.

For a random kids' board book, it's cute, but for Boynton specifically, it's disappointing, tbh. If you or

your kids loved Barnyard Dance (or, you know, if you all originally loved it and then all the adults in

the household developed a gag response to the cover after reading it out loud 137 times in one

month), you will probably be expecting more than this book delivers. Also not as good as Oh My Oh

My Oh Dinosaurs.

Sandra Boynton has great kids books and this is still another great book that she has written. I

would have given 5 stars but some of the words are hard to pronounce and it makes it harder for

little kids. The pictures are great! This is a great book for Dinosaur lovers. This is a hard page book

that is safe of little ones.

She so loves this book. We are new to Boynton books, but definitely a quick and huge fan. Well



made board books with great illustration. Short stories with great rhythm and a super easy read. Our

daughter looks forward to a different one each night then mimics the sounds after to "read" them

back to us.

Really fun book that can be enjoyed even more when read with enthusiasm. Daughter loves this

book. Only took one star away bc my daughter has put chicka chicka boom boom in her mouth so

many times and you can't even tell. With this book, it's wearing away quickly, so I'll just have to

make sure this stays on the bookshelf and doesn't fall into her hands while playing.

Another cute book by Sandra Boynton! Love the rhythm and the little dino who goes "cha cha cha".

Holds the 2-yr old's attention, so mission accomplished. Great for boys or girls.
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